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Valley Field Crop Report
Seed Crops Early; Continued Monitoring Required
By Nicole Anderson, OSU Field Crops Extension Agent
Warm weather and a predicted early harvest has certainly been
the focus of coffee shop conversations this spring. While at varying
degrees, grass seed, clovers and cereals all seem to be ahead of
schedule this year.
Grass seed crops are generally looking pretty good and irrigation
has even begun in some tall fescue and perennial ryegrass fields.
Disease pressure has been minimal and growers have been getting
ahead of leaf- and stem-rust problems by tank-mixing an early
fungicide with their PGR applications. Most of these applications
have now been completed and fields will need to be monitored for
increased rust pressure as we head into more warm dry weather.
Routine fungicide treatments are going on orchardgrass seed crops
for rynchosporium head blight and head phoma. There was a big
window to get tall fescue and other spring planted grass species
in the ground earlier this year than most. Pretty much all of these
crops are out of the ground now and some are even tillering.

Crimson Clover

Kaseberg, Rosalyn, SY Ovation, LCS ArtDeco) for late flare-ups
between now and harvest. Late spring rains allowed septoria to
rapidly infect the canopy in some fields. Most susceptible fields
received fungicide applications at flag leaf emergence which has
set the disease back, however fungicide resistance problems are
evident in many fields across the region. The new SDHI class of

Overall, water stress seems to be a growing concern and will likely
influence yield potential if we continue to experience dry, warm
conditions. Heavy ground and access to irrigation may be of
benefit in a year like this.
Meadowfoam and crimson clover have been blooming very nicely
during May. Flowers arrived a week to ten days early but weather
conditions for bee pollination have been favorable. Both crops are
looking good to excellent and an early harvest is expected. Red
clover crops started getting cut for silage or flail mowed around
the 1st of May. Again, this is earlier than normal. Aphids will need
to be monitored closely once regrowth occurs and blooms begin
to emerge as insect populations are high across the region. Sheep
grazing is wrapping up on white clover crops and fields are looking
pretty good at this early stage. Soil moisture will also likely be a
driving factor in both red and white clover seed crops this year.
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Valley Field Crop Report (continued)
products continues to show promising results and will hopefully
be more widely available in the future.
Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus is moderate to severe in many fields this
year and in many cases, is looking worse than it has in a long time.
There have been a lot of reports of yellow and reddish/purple
wheat tips around the Valley. In addition, the impacted plants
are stunted. Fields have been impacted even when planted with
treated seed, likely due to the warm fall/winter weather. Yield
losses are likely to occur in fields that were infected in the fall and
early winter. Fields infected in the spring will show discoloration
symptoms but will have less stunting and yield loss. Please
remember that neither fungicides nor increased nutrition will
cure these plants: The damage is already done.
Sharp eyespot (Rhizoctonia) has also been confirmed in
commercial fields and at OSU experimental trials in both the
North and South Willamette Valley. This disease was prevalent
throughout Western Oregon last year. Typical symptoms at this
time of year include lodging and eyespot lesions on the lower stem.

Meadowfoam

and we are working to identify any possible management practices
that may be helpful. Chris Mundt, OSU Cereal Pathologist, will be
providing an update on this new disease problem at upcoming
OSU field days.

We may begin to see white heads later in the season as the soil
dries. OSU is aware that this is a growing problem in the region

Oregon Grass Seed Farmer Wins National Award
An Oregon grass seed farmer is the National Farm Mom of the Year
for 2015.
Shelly Boshart Davis, who farms near Albany, prevailed over four
other regional finalists in on-line voting. The contest is sponsored
by Monsanto Co.
Davis, who topped moms from Virginia, Texas, Indiana and Iowa
in winning the award, is the first Oregonian to be either a regional
or national winner.
All five finalists will receive $5,000, while Davis will receive an
additional $5,000 for securing the most votes, according to a
Monsanto news release.
“All of these women are so passionate about everything they do –
from their families to agriculture – that their spirit is contagious,”
said Monsanto Corporate Manager Tracy Mueller in a prepared
statement. “It is energizing to be around them, and we’re looking
forward to hearing more about them in the coming year.”

Shelly Boshart Davis

“This isn’t an abnormal story if you grow up in ag,” she writes
on a blog post. But working a farm is becoming more and more
abnormal in today’s society, she wrote.

In addition to grass seed, Davis grows wheat, hazelnuts and radish
on her third-generation farm, and bales, stores, trucks and exports
grass straw.

“I’m realizing that our way of life is becoming more and more
foreign to those living in the city. The urban/rural divide is getting
larger and larger,” she wrote.

Davis, who has three daughters, Kyndall, 12, Ashlyn, 9 and
Samantha, 7, said she started driving combine on her family’s
farm at the age of 12.

Continued on page 3
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Oregon Grass Seed Farmer Wins National Award (continued)
Also, she said, “It would be great to put Oregon and grass seed on
the map in a nation where corn, soybeans, wheat and cotton are
king.”

Davis, who is married to Geoff Davis, said she was shocked
to learn that she had won Northwest Farm Mom of the Year.
Unbeknownst to her, people in the community had nominated
her. Nominations were evaluated by American Agri-Women,
America’s largest coalition of farm and ranch agribusiness
women.

There’s also the prize money, something she said would be
welcomed. But more than any other feature associated with
winning the award, the pride of being named the top farm mom in
the U.S. stands out, she said.

After winning the national award, on her Facebook page, Davis
wrote: “Thank YOU Willamette Valley, Oregon, PNW, and everyone
for all the love and support.”

“I guess what makes me the most excited about this award are the
first two words, ‘Farm Mom,’” she wrote.

Davis said she typically doesn’t seek the spotlight, but views this as
a good opportunity to spread the message about the importance
of Oregon agriculture to the state’s culture and economy.

Davis wrote that her “heart swells with pride” when talking about
her three daughters.
“My daughters will be contributing members of society,” she
wrote. “They will be givers, not takers. They will know how to ‘suck
it up cupcake.’ They will know how to work hard. These are my
goals for their life.”

“Part of me hates this spotlight, but most of me will do anything
to use it … as a platform for pushing the importance of Oregon’s
agriculture to Oregon’s economy and our livelihood,” she said.

Educating Youth About Grass Seed
Grass seed production for Tessi Sims is near and dear to her heart.
The first-grade teacher at Harrisburg Elementary School spent
every summer between her freshman year in high school and her
senior year in college working on grass seed farms. And her son
and daughter have followed suit, also working grass seed farms
during their high school and college years.
It is no surprise that Sims was more than willing to arrange a
90-minute showcase of grass seed to the school’s three first-grade
classes on April 30.
“We live in the grass seed capital of the world, and I feel like a lot
of my little first graders don’t even realize that they have grass seed
fields all around them and what they are used for,” Sims said.
The showcase, which Nick and Donna Bowers have done now for
four years, includes a presentation on grass uses, an opportunity
for students to plant grass seed in cups, and a chance for the first
graders to view and even board farm equipment.

Nick Bowers shows a first grader at Harrisburg Elementary School the
art of planting grass seed.

“The kids have a great time with this,” Nick Bowers said. “And we’re
excited to have the opportunity to share with kids the importance
of agriculture to our state.”

“When they heard that we are the grass seed capital of the world,
their eyeballs just got huge,” Sims said. “To be able to have that
pride in their community is so important.

Sims said Bowers does a great job with the kids, explaining that
grass is used to feed cows, which produce milk and ice cream.
Explaining that grass helps create oxygen, is used for athletic fields
and parks and is great to sit on during picnics.

“It would be nice to see that happen in more schools,” she said.
Sims may get her wish. Her daughter, Mikayla, just graduated
with a university teaching degree and has a job lined up in nearby
Junction City next year. Nick, she said, is already talking about
conducting a showcase there.

Sims said she would like to see more farmers involved in
educational efforts like this.

“That would be so great,” she said.

“I think it means so much,” she said. “What I love about it is it is a
chance for kids to have pride in their community.
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Extension Service District on Marion County Ballot
campaign met its financial target of $30,000. The PAC used the
money for direct mailings, road signs along major highways and
Interstate 5. The PAC also did some door-to-door canvassing,
conducted a “letters-to-the-editors” letter writing campaign and
met with the editorial board of the Statesman Journal.

If the Official Marion County Voter Pamphlet is any indication,
the measure to create a Marion County Extension and 4-H Service
District should pass with flying colors.
Of 10 arguments printed in the pamphlet, all are in favor of the
measure.

“It was a pretty complete campaign,” Burt said. “I was pretty happy
with the way things turned out.”

Included are supportive statements by NORPAC Foods, several 4-H
Leaders, the executive directors of the Salem and Keizer chambers
of commerce, farmers, state Representatives Brian Clem and Vic
Gilliam, state Senator Fred Girod and the Marion County Board of
Commissioners, which put the measure before voters.

Among some of the compelling arguments printed in the pamphlet
is this from Genoa Ingram: “We believe that long-term support and
sustainability for the OSU Extension Service in Marion County is
critical to the vitality, growth and the economic development of
Marion County.”

Measure 24-380 creates a secure funding source for a county
extension service that has lost, among other provisions, its
vegetable crops and field crops extension agents in recent years
to budget cuts. The district would be funded by an increase
in property taxes of $0.05 per $1,000 assessed property value,
beginning in July. Under that formula, a home assessed at $160,000
would pay approximately $8 a year.

From NORPAC Foods comes this argument: “The OSU Extension
Service positively affects the lives of many Marion County
residents.”
From Representatives Clem and Gilliam: “As a Democrat and
Republican State Representative we support the opportunity to
promote and sustain job creation through the OSU Agricultural
Education Extension Service District as an important asset to our
economy.”

If passed, the tax increase is expected to generate around $900,000
annually.
The Marion County Board of Commissioners would govern the
district with input from citizen advisory committees and the OSU
Extension Service.

Marion County Commissioners Sam Brentano, Kevin Cameron
and Janet Carlson write: “It will stabilize funding, provide
economic opportunities for our citizens, protect programs for our
youth, as well as safeguard our natural resources. Please vote yes
on Measure 24-380.”

The county Extension Service is in dire need of an infusion of
funds, according to the measure’s backers. The largest agricultural
county in the state with $639 million in gross sales in 2012, hasn’t
had a vegetable crops agent since 2010 and hasn’t had a field crops
agent since Tom Silberstein left in 2013.

The measure’s Explanatory Statement states that the service
district’s purpose is to build a stronger economy by fostering
successful agriculture and forestry business, healthy youth and
families and sustainable communities and natural resources with
education services.

Regional Extension Administrator Derek Godwin has said hiring
a field crops agent for Marion County is a high priority if the
measure passes.

There’s not much to dislike there.

As for the campaign, John Burt, who worked on the Citizens for
Marion County Political Action Committee, reports that the

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 13

Oregon Clover Commission meeting; 7 a.m.; Jake’s Deli and Restaurant, 1208 S.W. Baker St., McMinnville

May 14

Crucifer Disease Field Day; 10 a.m.; Parking at New Hope Church, 37180 Gore Dr., Lebanon.

May 14

Oregon Tall Fescue Commission meeting; 6 p.m.; Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany

May 19

OSU Extension North Willamette Valley Field Crop Tour; First Stop 1:30 p.m. at Buckwheat Farms on Donnelly Lane,
one mile west of Highway 47 near McMinnville

May 19

Oregon Ryegrass Growers Seed Commission meeting; 6 p.m.; Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany

May 26

Oregon Seed Council meeting; 6:30 p.m.; Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany

May 27

OSU Hyslop Farm Field Day; 8:15 a.m.; Hyslop Farm, 3455 N.E. Granger Ave., Corvallis
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Hulting Back at Work After Stroke
doing a post doctorate at Penn State before joining OSU.

Oregon
State
University
Extension Weed Specialist
Andy Hulting, who suffered a
stroke earlier this year, is back
at work and believed to be
headed for a full recovery.
Hulting was conducting a
presentation at a grower
meeting in Prineville on
January 31 when he suddenly
sat down and passed out.
Two weeks later, Hulting
awoke from a drug induced
coma at Oregon Health and
Science University Hospital
in Portland.
Doctors induced the coma
as part of an effort to identify
what caused the stroke and to
operate on Hulting.

Hulting, who is married and has three children, grew up on a
corn and soybean farm in Annawan, Illinois.
Hulting said he has no history of stroke in his family,
and doctors couldn’t pinpoint why he had the stroke.
“It is probably a birth defect and it just picked that day to
happen,” he said.

STROKE SYMPTOMS

Oregon State University
Extension Weed Specialist Andy
Hulting speaks at a grower
meeting in this 2014 photo.
Hulting is back at work after
suffering a stroke on January 31
in Prineville.

According to several resources, stroke symptoms can be difficult to
identify, but doing so is vital as getting treatment in the first three
hours after suffering a stroke is critical to the long-term outlook for
a stroke victim.
Among symptoms common in stroke victims:
• A stroke victim may appear confused and have difficulty
forming words or sentences.

Hulting said he spent all of February at OHSU and two weeks
in March doing physical therapy at a rehabilitation center in
Eugene, before returning home.

• A stroke victim may suffer a sudden and severe headache
that may or may not be accompanied by vomiting.

“That was pretty rough for a while,” he said, “but once I got
home, things started improving.”

• One side of the face of a stroke victim may droop.

• A stroke victim may have difficulty lifting one or both arms.

Among activities bystanders can do to check if a person is
suffering a stroke:

Hulting started working part time on April 13. He is scheduled
to start working full time on May 11.

• Check to see if the person is slurring his or her words by
asking them to say a simple phrase, such as “The sky is 		
blue.”

“It’s good to be back,” Hulting said.
Hulting wanted to thank all those who wished him well during
his recovery.

• Ask the person to stick out their tongue: If the tongue is
crooked or goes to one side or another, the person may be
suffering a stroke.

“I just got tons of emails from growers and industry people,”
he said. “I want to thank them all for their support over the last
couple of months. And all the commissions have sent notes and
emails wishing me well.

• Ask the person to raise both arms: A stroke victim often 		
will have difficulty raising one or both of his or her arms.

“To be missed and be thought of is a pretty neat experience,”
he said.

Strokes occur when the arteries that supply blood to the brain
rupture or become blocked or hindered, according to WebMD.

Hulting, 40, is in his ninth year at OSU. He received his doctorate
from Montana State University in 2004, and spent one year
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Packed Agenda at Hyslop Field Day
This year’s Hyslop Farm Field Day is scheduled for May 27.
Jay Noller, head of Crop and Soil Science at Oregon State University,
will kick off the day with announcements at 8:15 a.m.
Adriel Garay, OSU Seed Laboratory manager, will follow with a talk
on a new thermogradient table used for germination testing.
Next, OSU wheat breeder Bob Zemetra will present a talk on new
winter wheat cultivars being looked at for Oregon.
OSU plant pathologist Chris Mundt will follow that with a report
on cereal disease issues in the Willamette Valley.
Mundt’s talk will be followed by a report from OSU agronomist
Tom Chastain and field crops extension agent Nicole Anderson
on agronomic trials in red, white and crimson clover focusing on
nutrient management and plant growth regulators.

OSU wheat breeder Bob Zemetra, speaking to participants at last
year’s Hyslop Farm Field Day, will be providing a presentation at this
year’s field day on new winter wheat cultivars.

Andy Hulting, OSU Extension Weed Specialist, is up next with an
update on weed management in grass seed crops. Weed Science
Professor Carol Mallory-Smith and pathologist Cindy Ocamb will
follow that with an update on OSU’s canola trials, followed by a
talk on winter barley breeding efforts by Scott Fisk.

Rao on insect pathogens as potential biological control agents for
clover root borer management will follow.
The field day ends with a lunch, prepared by the OSU Crops Club,
at 12:15 p.m.

A talk by graduate fellow Anis Lestari and entomologist Sujaya

Hyslop Farm is located at 3455 N.E. Granger Avenue, Corvallis.

North Valley Tour Slated May 19
The 2015 Oregon State University Extension Service’s North
(Willamette) Valley Field Crop Tour is scheduled May 19.
The tour starts with a stop in McMinnville at 1:30 p.m. and will be
followed by stops in Forest Grove and North Plains.
The tour will end with a barbecue at Vanasche Farms in Cornelius
at 6 p.m.
Items on the agenda at the first stop, Buckwheat Farms in
McMinnville, include reports of OSU herbicide trials on established
red clover seed crops; a discussion on latest weed-management
work in grass seed crops; application recommendations for plant
growth regulators on red clover seed crops; and an Oregon Seed
Council research and pesticide registration update.

Participants in last year’s North Willamette Valley Field Crop Tour listen
to a report. This year’s tour is scheduled May 19.

At stop two, at Alan Van Dyke Farms in Forest Grove, agenda items
include a report on OSU wheat breeding program variety plots; a
report on stripe rust and septoria fungicide trials, along with an
update on sharp eyespot; a report on winter wheat response to
Palisade; and a report on seeding rates for new wheat varieties.

Several OSU Extension specialists and scientists will be on hand
to lead discussions and answer questions. Also in attendance will
be Murray Kelly, an agronomist at PGG Wrightson Seeds in New
Zealand, and Steve Salisbury, pesticide registration and research
coordinator with the Oregon Seed Council.

At stop three, at Cropp Farms LLC in North Plains, agenda items
include a report on the latest technologies and advancements
in New Zealand grass seed production; a report on ammonia
volatilization in the Valley; and a report on an OSU urease inhibitor
trial in grass seed crops.

The barbecue is being sponsored by Crop Production Services,
Wilco, Western Ag Improvement and the Oregon Wheat Growers’
League.
For more information, contact OSU Extension Agent Nicole
Anderson at 503-553-9922.
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Seed Industry Prominent at Ag Fest
Charles Ortiz, field department manager of Oregon Meadowfoam
Growers, summed up why he participates in Ag Fest in one word:
“Outreach,” he said.
“All of these kids are going to be voters someday, and I’m trying to
provide them with a connection to agriculture,” Ortiz said.
Ortiz was one of several from the Oregon seed industry helping
operate booths at the 28th Annual Oregon Ag Fest, held April 25
and 26 at the Oregon State Fairgrounds in Salem.
Kathy Hadley, a grass seed farmer from Dallas, helped man the
Oregon Farm Bureau booth, one of 30 booths in the Ag Country
exhibit.
Asked why she participates, Hadley was a little more prolific,
but had much the same message: “The average person is so far
removed from the farm they don’t understand how rules and
regulations affect us and our ability to produce food and fiber,”
Hadley said.

Charles Ortiz mans the Oregon Seed Council Booth at the 2015 Ag
Fest, held April 25 and 26 in Salem.

“Ag Fest is a great opportunity to introduce agriculture to the
public,” she said. “It is especially great for kids, with all of the fun
activities like making dirt babies (with annual ryegrass for hair).
If they develop a positive perception of agriculture at a young
age, there is a better chance they will hold a high respect for the
industry as an adult.”

The show relies heavily on the 800 or so volunteers that pitch in
their time, but board members are key to ensuring the festival
runs smoothly, Wessels said.
“It takes a huge amount of coordination,” she said.
Most of the board members are from the farm industry, Wessels
said, “and all have a deep connection to agriculture.”

Macey Wessels, chair of the Oregon Tall Fescue Commission and
vice chair of the Oregon Seed Council, spent most of the two-day
festival manning the Information Booth.

“It’s a big commitment,” Wessels said, “but it’s worth every
minute.”
Ortiz, too, spent a lot of hours at the show, handing out styrofoam
cups filled with packets of seed and instructions so kids can grow
their own grass plants.

“I volunteer my time for it because I think it is really important to
let people know how important ag is to our state,” Wessels said.
Wessels is a member of the festival’s Board of Directors and as
such started working the festival Thursday with a combine
demonstration for students. Her participation ended late Sunday
afternoon. In between she helped setup the festival on Friday and
worked an 11-hour shift Saturday.

“These kids are learning about the way things work, and that’s
important on a lot of levels,” Ortiz said.

THE E-NEWSLETTER

CONNECT WITH US

The goal of this e-newsletter is to provide timely updates to Oregon
seed producers and field reps. It includes a snapshot of what’s happening
currently with respect to weather, pest and disease outbreaks, harvest,
label updates, and other management activities. Growers or field reps can
provide input anytime at mitchlies@comcast.net.

To sign-up for this e-newsletter or for archived issues, please visit:
http://www.oregonseedcouncil.org/seed-update
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